Waimāero
Fendalton-Waimairi-Harewood Community Board
MINUTES ATTACHMENTS

Date: Monday 29 July 2019
Time: 4.30pm
Venue: Boardroom, Fendalton Service Centre,
Corner Jeffreys and Clyde Roads, Fendalton
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Day one:

We set sail from princess wharf and worked hard at learning other teams names.

**Sailed from:** Princess Wharf  
**Sailed to:** Onetangi  
**Distance covered:** 21 n/m  
**Sail responsibility:** Mainsail
Day two:

Today we sailed in the morning. In the afternoon we swum with dolphins and rafted in to shore for the sunset.

Sailed from: Onetangi
Sailed to: Te Kouma
Distance covered: 20 n/m
Sail responsibility: Mizzen
Day three:

Today we sailed out into the harbour and learnt how to tack. In the afternoon we went into the beach for beach games and a raft race.

Sailed from: Te Kouma
Sailed to: Waimate Island
Distance covered: 15 n/m
Sail responsibility: Foresail
Day four:

Today we sailed through slightly rougher seas to Hitapa bay. We then had to clean the rafts, and got a swim off the rope swing. After this we had a cryptic quiz and knot tying contest.
Day five:

Today we had to complete the tennis ball challenge during our morning swim. Our job was to put the sail covers on, and then we had a water relay. While going under the Auckland harbour bridge we presented our flag and chant and the winner was announced (STAG).